Agenda of the Ripess Virtual Meetings

**WOMEN&SSE GROUP 2017/2018**

- **September 12**
  - Women&SSE Charter
  - NORTH AMERICA

- **November 14, 2018**
  - Women SSE and capacity building
  - NORTHERN AMERICA
  - South Africa

- **February 13**
  - Gender perspective vs Feminist Economics
  - EUROPE, SOUTH AMERICA

- **April 10**
  - Women, SSE and governance
  - NORTHERN AMERICA
  - AFRICA

- **June 12**
  - Social protection and SSE
  - AFRICA, SOUTH AMERICA

- **September 11**
  - SDGs Gender & SSE
  - CONTINENT TO BE DEFINED

**New format!**
Special guests will dedicate a moment to share some insights on a specific topic.

**WANT TO JOIN THE GROUP? CONTACT US:** info@ripess.org

Join us as well at: @femmeseconomiesocialeetsolidaire

**Thanks for sharing these meetings with your friends and invite them to join the group!**

**You are always welcome to suggest some speakers!**